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“You are young, gifted, and Black. We must begin to tell
our young, ‘There's a world waiting for you, Yours is the
quest that's just begun.’” -- James Weldon Johnson
Each year I have the privilege to speak at commencement ceremonies at colleges and universities large and
small, across the country.
Most recently I had the honor to address Grambling
State University – an HBCU that is experiencing a resurgence under President Rick Gallot – most notably for its
cutting-edge new cybersecurity program. As an honorary
Doctor of Humane Letters. I’m proud to join the “Gram
Fam.”
To them – and to all the graduates of 2019 – I share the
message of “the three B’s” – the ballot, the book and the
buck. The ballot: this generation must thunder to the polls
to make its voice heard, even as there are forces at work to
silence it. We cannot surrender the power of the ballot. The
book: today’s graduates achieve something fewer than
25% of African Americans have achieved, a college degree. May their learning and curiosity continue for life. The
buck: our people must accumulate appreciating assets –
real estate, investments, small businesses. This generation
must build a new path toward economic empowerment.
These commencement ceremonies are always joyous occasions, attended by parents bursting with pride over their
children’s achievements. As someone who has the privilege to lead a movement that has dedicated itself to preparing every child for college, work and life, I share that pride.
More than three million students and adults have been
served by Urban League affiliates’ education services since
2005. Earlier this month, many of our affiliates in the Project Ready program celebrated College Signing Day, highlighting the achievements of our high schoolers who have
been accepted to further their educations.
While I’m proud of our Urban League accomplishments
– as proud as those parents in the crowds at college commencements – I am also reminded of those whom opportunity has eluded.
As the late evolutionary biologist Stephen J. Gould
wrote, “I am, somehow, less interested in the weight and
convolutions of Einstein’s brain than in the near certainty
that people of equal talent have lived and died in cotton

fields and sweatshops.”
This week marked the 65th anniversary of Brown vs.
Board of Education of Topeka, one of the most significant
civil rights cases of the 20th Century. We were proud to
participate in the commemorative rally at the U.S. Capitol
commemorating the decision. Falling as it does in the midst
of graduation season, it is an occasion to reflect on the significance of the decision and how far we have yet to go.
Our mission to prepare every child for college, work and
life is especially close to my heart as the son of an educator,
and also as a child of the south, born into the waning days
of Jim Crow. My parents attended segregated schools and
I was one of the very first black students at the schools I
attended. In 1954, the year Brown was decided, my father
became the first African American to receive a law degree
from Louisiana State University. In that same year, my
mother was rejected from attending graduate school at Tulane University because of her race.
It is the stories of my parents' generation, and those who
came before them, that inspires the work of the National
Urban League and the Urban League Movement. We are
improving outcomes not only for the students enrolled in
our programs, but for public schools as a whole, thanks to
our advocacy and activism.
The National Urban League’s Equity and Excellence
project supports local, state and national advocacy, engagement and education reform efforts.
Most recently, we issued “report cards” to states around
the country, evaluating their federally-required plans to address educational inequity. We included recommendations
like Congressional hearings on the areas of concern we
identified.
The Urban League Movement is committed to opening
the doors of opportunity to every child, in every community. You can find out more about our efforts - and how
you can help - at ncos.iamempowered.com
To Be Equal is a syndicated weekly column by National Urban
League President Marc H. Morial, which is distributed to more
than 400 newspapers and websites nationwide. Each week's topic
focuses on issues affecting both African American's and the nation as a whole. Started in 1963 by CEO Whitney M. Young, Jr.,
as "The Voice of Black America," the column was immediately
picked up by major newspapers and radio stations across the
country. Today, the To Be Equal column continues to present a

Black CEO is using Smart Home
Tech to fund church ministries
by Allison Kugel

Solomon “RC” Ali is a Charlotte, North Carolina and Atlanta, Georgia-based CEO of several high-ranking companies. He's become a prominent voice and influence in
helping minorities secure their intellectual property, raise
funding for startups, bring products to market and scale
their businesses. He's now turned his attention to smart
home automation accessibility and raising much needed
funds for life-changing church ministries.
Aside from Solomon Ali’s company, Revolutionary Concepts, holding sixteen live and active patents and his North
Carolina energy company, NDR Energy Group, consistently making Black Enterprise's Top 100 list, his latest
project, SYS Smart Home Technology (a subsidiary Revolutionary Concepts) has launched a community church
initiative to increase accessibility to smart home technology and security, while subsidizing lifechanging church
ministries throughout the U.S.
We sat down with Mr. Ali for a conversation about his
success in the technology and energy industries and his
goal of helping churches to raise funds while providing
smart home services to their congregants.
Allison: You are the CEO of Revolutionary Concepts,
which currently sub-licenses technology patents out to
some pretty well-known companies. How did those licensing deals come about?
Solomon “RC” Ali: I am the CEO of several companies,
REVO [Revolutionary Concepts] being one. These licenses
come through our exclusive licensee, EyeTalk 365. ET
identifies licensing opportunities and as well as furthers the
IP buildout of our portfolio. We receive royalties based on
agreements generated via ET.
Allison: One of your other companies, NDR Energy
Group, is one of the largest minority owned companies in
the United States. After taking the reins of NDR, you grew
the company from $16 million to $70 million in sales revenue. What can other minority business owners learn from
your success that they can apply to their own businesses?
Solomon “RC” Ali: Business owners can learn the importance of the contribution that minorities make in business and society. Not only for ourselves, but others as well.
We bring new ideas and a different perspective, and that

Solomon “RC” Ali

should be valued. A fresh marketing approach and proper
contracts are key. Also, being diversified is important, so
that we aren’t encumbered to government or regulated
business. While this may be where many minority companies receive their leg up, it is not where the money is made.
Our focus follows my belief that profits can be found in
doing business in the commercial and private sectors.
Allison: Another one of your companies, which is under
Revolutionary Concepts' umbrella, is SYS Smart Home
Technology. People are now using smart home technology
to operate everything from their alarm systems to their
doorbells. Can you tell me a bit about how you are making
this type of technology available to everyday Americans?
Solomon “RC” Ali: Typically, a customer interested in
this type of technology pays for the inventory, monitoring,
and installation up front. At SYS Smart Marketing, we provide the equipment for free with our monitoring services.
There are no upfront costs. In some cases, the homeowner
See “Smart Home Tech” page 11

Gemini (The Chatterbox)
Smart and witty. Outgoing, very chatty. Lively, energetic. Adaptable but needs to express themselves. Argumentative and outspoken. Like change. Versatile.
Busy, sometimes nervous and tense. Gossips. May seem superficial or inconsistent. Beautiful physically and mentally.

The emerald is the stone for the month of May
Archeologists have traced the history of emeralds back
to 3000 BC in ancient Egypt and India. Cleopatra prized
her emeralds more than any other stone. One of the world’s
largest emeralds dates back to 1695, weight 214.8 carats
and is about 10 cn high. One side is inscribed with prayers
and the other with opulent flowers. Ancient scholar Pliny
writes, “Sight is refreshed by gazing upon this stone.”
Roman emperor Nero took his advice by wearing sunglasses made of emerald to watch the gladiators. Omar
Khayyam, a Persian mathematician and philosopher, took
a copy of his book, with a cover made from gold and over
1,000 emeralds and rubies aboard the Titanic. Emerald is
believed to insure loyalty, improve memory, quicken intelligence and forecast upcoming events. It was once thought
that if you kept an emerald under your pillow you would
dream about the future.
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(Patricia Louise Holt) Patti LaBelle

You give unlimited concentration and enthusiasm to
our work. You are a leader with your magnetic personality and strong character. Sincere and trustworthy, you
love as intensely as you work
1935 (Ronald R) Ron Edmonds, educator and author
(Black Colleges in America: Challenge, Development,
Survival) is born in Ypsilanti, MI.
1937 Archie Shepp, saxophonist and composer (The
Magic of Ju Ju) is born in Fort Lauderdale, FL.
1938 (Cecil Bustamente Campbell) Prince Buster
(Muhammed Yusef Ali), singer-songwriter (Little Honey)
is born in Kingston, Jamaica.
1938 Cleo Hill, National Basketball Association player
is born in Newark, NJ.
1940 Mary Hatwood Futrell, president of the National
Education Association is born in Altauista, VA.
1941 Charles Earland organist and saxophonist is born
in Philadelphia, PA.
1943 Victor O. Frazer, Delegate from the US Virgin Islands to the US House of Representatives is born in Charlotte Amalie, US Virgin Islands.
1944 (Patricia Louise Holt) Patti LaBelle, singer (Lady
Marmalade) is born in Philadelphia, PA.
1947 (Donise) David Barksdale, original leader of the
Chicago based street gang Devil’s Disciples is born in
Sallis, MS.
1954 (Rogers Lee) Bobby Brown, Major League Baseball player is born in Norfolk, VA.
1955 Derrick Tyrone Gaffney, National Football
League player is born in Jacksonville, FL.
1955 Sara Martin, blues singer ‘The Famous Moanin’
Mama’ (You Got Everything a Sweet Mama Needs But
Me) is born in Louisville, KY.
1956 (Ricky Daryl Mitchell) Zaid Shakir, co-founder
of Zaytuna College in Berkeley is born in Berkeley, CA.
1956 Larry Ernest Blackmon, drummer and lead singer
with Cameo (Word Up) is born in New York, NY.
1960 Roy Allen Foster, National Football League
player is born in Los Angeles, CA.
1962 Gene Anthony Ray, dancer and actor (Fame) is
born in Harlem, NY.
1963 Joe Dumars, III, National Basketball Association
player is born in Shreveport, LA.
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Know your History and Culture. If you do
not know where you come from, you cannot
and will not know where you can go.

